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KIDS CARING FOR KIDS CANCER DRIVE ASSEMBLY
‘23 Years: Remembering Laura Cotesta’
Are you reading for the 2018 Kids Caring for
Kids Cancer Drive, Vikes? Thursday's
Motivational Assembly marked the start of
our teacher team sign-ups. We’re just
twelve days away to Cancer Drive on
Wednesday, October 24th, the night of
canvassing! The Cancer Drive Committee
would like to send out a huge thank you to
the Sudbury Wolves, Tannys Laughren and
Vicky Wilton from the Northern Cancer
Foundation, Julie Proulx, and Pina Cotesta
for being amazing guest speakers at the
assembly, as well as everyone who donated
their hair.
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KIDS CARING FOR KIDS CANCER DRIVE 2018
The 2018 Cancer Drive sweatshirt are selling quickly, so make sure to get yours before they're
gone! Sweatshirts will be sold at lunch in the main foyer until they are sold out. Sudbury
Wolves tickets are also for sale at the same. Come out and see the home game on Friday,
October 19th at 7:00pm. Proceeds from all tickets purchased here at Lockerby will come
directly back to our Cancer Drive.
Next week, the Cancer Drive Committee will be selling green ribbons in each homeroom for a
minimum donation of one dollar. The homeroom that raises the most money per student will
win a pizza party on whatever day the homeroom chooses (after Cancer Drive).
This year’s Cancer Drive is fast approaching so please participate and remember that one
night of your life could mean a lifetime for someone else. Please see any Lockerby teacher
to sign up with a team. Get your permission forms back to your teacher teams asap.

Let's go, Vikes!
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LIVING WALL DESIGN TEAM

This team of grade 9 students is tackling an ambitious STEP Science design project. They
have chosen to re-purpose one of the old phone booths in the school foyer, and create a
vertical garden! Not only will this ‘living wall’ improve the aesthetic of the school, but it will
also provide these students with a host of new practical skills. The scope of this project is
large because it involves choosing plant varieties, sourcing materials, building structures and
programming low-maintenance watering and lighting features. These students will work with
a number of different teachers to accomplish their goal. This type of project is typical of
what makes Lockerby’s STEP experience different from what you will see at any other school.
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VIKINGS AT LAURENTIAN CONSERVATION AREA
The Outdoor Education class paired-up with some of our of Grade 9 Physical Education classes
on Friday to hike a portion of the Conservation Area’s 10km loop from Ida Street to the
Nature Chalet. Students and staff enjoyed the cool temperatures and the beautiful foliage!

MR. LAFRANIERE’S LIVING ROOM GETS A MAKEOVER!
Last week, interior design students worked on Inspiration Boards for our very own Mr.
Lafraniere. The goal for each student was to create a design for one wall of a living space,
and to assemble all of the elements on a single board for presentation purposes. The
proposed design styles ranged from rustic, to contemporary, to industrial. Mr. Lafraniere
kindly visited our class to comment on the elements of each design, and to announce his
preferred option. If you wish to view the inspiration boards for yourself, you can now find
them on display in the VP hallway.
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THIS WEEK IN VIKINGS ATHLETICS . . .
Cross Country Running
The cross-country running team completed its preliminary series of races this past Wednesday
in Naughton. The team looks forward to racing at the City Championship at Kivi Park on
Wednesday, October 17th. For more details, parents and athletes are asked to visit the
Google Classroom.

Swimming
Lockerby Composite’s most successful team starts its season on Tuesday, October 16th from
3:00pm – 4:00pm at Gatchell Pool. Students are invited to join the Google Classroom or
speak to one of the coaches, Ms. Jorgensen, Mr. Abols, or Ms. Stanyon. Transportation to the
pool will be arranged by the coaches.

NEXT WEEK IN VIKINGS ATHLETICS . . .
Boys Hockey: Tryouts continue on Monday, October 15th at McClelland Arena from 3:30pm 5:00pm and on Wednesday, October 17th at Countryside Arena from 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Curling: Hurry, Hard to tryouts on Thursday, October 18th at the Idylwylde G. & C.C. from
3:30pm - 5:00pm
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LOCKERBY COMPOSITE STUDENTS IN THE NEWS…
By: Machaela B. & Katelynn B.
This past week, we attended a town hall meeting to listen to labour representatives,
politicians, and local community members speak about the proposed changes to Bill 148. This
is of interest to us because we both work part-time jobs that pay minimum wage, and we’re
currently working on a documentary for our English class on this topic. We believe that all
students and teachers should be more involved in politics and what is going on around us,
but, especially students. Here’s a video of our audio interview segment on the radio:
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/morning-north/segment/15613114

PRACTICE LITERACY TEST
Last week our Grade 10 students wrote the Practice
Literacy Test. This past week, their teachers were
busy marking and collating the data. Thank you to
everyone who volunteered their time to help.
Students should expect to receive feedback from the
practice test sometime next week in their classes.
Also, homeroom teachers will be practicing literacy
strategies with their Grade 10 classes using the
‘OSSLT Literacy Lab’ workbook. These workbooks
provide tips and opportunities for students to practice
questions that they will see on the March 27, 2019
Literacy Test and helps improve students’ overall
reading and writing comprehension. If you have any
questions or concerns please contact Ms. Baggs at
baggsm@rainbowschools.ca or at (705) 522-1750 ext
6513.
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ON THE ROAD WITH IMMERSION STEP!

This week, 25 Immersion Grade 10 STEP students took a trip to the new Cliff Fielding
Research, Innovation and Engineering Building at Laurentian University. After a tour of the
facility, they participated in a workshop about the value of engineering in society. This was
followed by a one-hour design challenge to build a vehicle that would transport water over a
3-metre distance. This challenge turned out to be a really fun activity, although many of the
designs ended-up being more beautiful than functional. Our sincere thanks to all the staff
and students at the Bharti School of Engineering, who made us feel so welcome for the day in
their new building.

IMMERSION TECHNOLOGY…AGAINST THE BOARDS
Lockerby’s French technology classes have enthusiastically embraced yet another
woodworking project in the shop. This time around, they began building a small bottle tote
that will serve as a homemade holiday gift for that person on their list who already has
everything. Students are learning the names of all the shop machines in French, and have
been practicing safety procedures with the use of tools. At Lockerby Composite, we know
that hands-on work builds the dendrites we need to perform better in all facets of life! Feel
free to come and build with us anytime in the shop!
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STUDENT SERVICES
Grade 9 Information
Take Your Kids To Work - November 14th, 2018
Take Our Kids to Work Day, taking place on Wednesday, November 14th, 2018, is an annual
event where students step into their future for a day and get a glimpse into the working
world. The day involves students in Grade 9 spending the day in the workplace of a parent,
relative, friend or volunteer host, where they experience and learn about the world of work.
Students are encouraged to determine a suitable location over the next few weeks and
return their forms to their homeroom teacher once a location has been selected. All of
our grade nine students received a short presentation and appropriate forms during
homeroom on Wednesday. Additional information can be found on the Learning Partnership
website at - https://www.thelearningpartnership.ca/events/take-our-kids-to-work-day.
Grade 12 Information
Post Secondary Presentations
Algonquin College – Tuesday, October 16th at 10:00 am (Room 102)
University Information Evening - October 18th at 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The University Information evening will be held at Lockerby Composite School this year. The
event provides students, parents, and/or guardians with an opportunity to speak with
university representatives from across Ontario about programs, campus life, and anything
else that may help make a decision about which Ontario university to choose. Students are
also encouraged to visit the eINFO website which hosts a wealth of information including:
University Programs (prerequisites, grade requirements, university research checklist, etc.),
Finance (Fees, Scholarships, and OSAP), Accessibility for Students, and Application Process.
Visit http://www.electronicinfo.ca for more information.
Grades 10 – 12 Information
Viking Scholar Day - November 1st, 2018
This year’s Viking Scholar Day will be occurring on
Thursday November 1st, 2018. The ceremony will
begin at 9:30 am in our McKellar Auditorium.
Viking Scholar Day is an outstanding opportunity
for staff, students, and their families to celebrate
the hard work and dedication of our students.
We hope you will be able to join us in this year’s
celebration.
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STUDENT SERVICES
Employment
The City of Greater Sudbury
The City of Greater Sudbury is currently hiring Youth Program Instructors to assist with their
youth programs for Art, Tai Chi, Dance, Skiing, Snowboarding, Skating and Cycling. The
students will be working approximately 10-hours bi-weekly. The successful candidate must
have completed Grade 10 and hold a current CPR and First Aid Certificate. Interested
students should visit the city’s website for additional information on this position as well as
other
student
opportunities:
https://www.greatersudbury.ca/city-hall/jobs-at-thecity/current-opportunities/program-instructor-youth-sports-5-bilingual-funded-ex18-557revised/
Enrichment
Forum For Young Canadians
Applications are now open for this year’s forum.
changing youth leadership opportunity.

Forum For Young Canadians is a life-

The one week enrichment provides opportunities for students to:
1. Deepen their understanding of the national decision-making process in Canada;
2. Share ideas and acquire tools for community engagement;
3. Network and discuss social issues and policy with parliamentarians and youth from
across the country.
Learn more about this opportunity at the forum’s website - http://forum.ca/?lang=en
Sudbury Wolves & Sudbury Five
Sudbury Wolves Sports and Entertainment live stream home games of the Sudbury Wolves and
Sudbury Five, our local professional basketball team. They are looking for students and other
volunteers who would like to learn technical skills in the areas of camera operation and
control room operation. If you are interested, please e-mail Paul Hamilton at
paul.hamilton@swse.ca
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WHAT PARENTS NEED TO KNOW FOR NEXT WEEK . . .
Dan Watson, our social worker is in the school next Monday and Tuesday.
Join Student Council this month in celebrating (every Friday)…

Monday, October 15:
Tuesday, October 16: Algonquin College Presentation
Wednesday, October 17:
Thursday, October 18: University Information Night at Lockerby Composite School (7:00pm),
Stratford Field Trip
Friday, October 19: Stratford Field Trip, Sudbury Wolves Fundraising Game (7:05pm)

